Summer 2014 Major Construction Impacts

Stormwater Improvements
- Stevenson Lots 109 and 110 closed
- Cowell-Stevenson Road from McLaughlin to Stevenson Circle will be closed during most working hours

Road Repair
- Heller Drive between College Eight Road and Meyer Drive.
- Heller Drive between Core West Parking Structure and North Remote lot
- Hagar Drive between McLaughlin Drive and East Field Service Road
- Oakes Road

12kV Electrical Switch Replacement
- Two-way one-lane controls at McLaughlin Drive x Hagar intersection

Merrill College Renovations
- Part of Crown Lot 111 closed
- Part of Merrill Lot 119 closed

Infill Apartment Repairs
- Kresge Lot 147 closed
- Porter and Cowell apartments off-limits

Stevenson Underground Utility Repair
- Delays along Stevenson Service Road

External Stairway Replacement
- Upper Kresge pedestrian bridge
- Kerr pedestrian bridge
- Theater Arts to Meyer Drive
- Cowell bus stop to Cowell

Contacts
Stormwater Improvements: Eli Mobray (212-0192)
Road Repair, Stairways: Damon Adlao (212-0621)
Merrill College: Josh Francis (227-8388)
Infill Apartments: Jared Howard (466-4525)
Electrical Switch: Rhonda Tramble (588-1779)
Stevenson Utilities: Bruce Hoffman (234-2390)